DEPARTURE for the UNITED STATES

Depart for the United States only after you receive formal notice of acceptance and the I-20 Form from the Office of Admissions, and obtain the student visa.

APPLICATIONS FROM CHINA

During the application process, applicants submit certified copies (sealed and stamped by institutions) of all post-secondary transcripts, graduation certificates and degrees directly to the MSU Department to which they are applying. MSU requires these documents in the original language (Chinese) as well as an official English translation.

Effective Spring 2015, Michigan State University will require all incoming ADMITTED students pursuing degrees or who have earned degrees from universities in China to submit a verification report (English version) through the China Academic Degrees and Graduate Education Development Center (CDGDC) for their final bachelor degree transcripts (大学成绩单) and bachelor degree (本科学位证书). Check with the website of the graduate program office in which you were admitted, as some departments will REIMBURSE you for the cost of the verification once you register at MSU. All verification reports need to be sent to the MSU Office of Admissions directly by CDGDC. For those Master degree granted student, we only need the undergraduate level verification report from CDGDC.

Please refer to the CDGDC website for more information:
http://www.chinadegrees.cn/en/
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